Safe at Home: an Angel Hill novella

Horror author C. Dennis Moore (REVELATIONS and THE MAN IN THE WINDOW) takes
a detour with this 21,000-word suspense novella in what is one of his most autobiographical
works. Early-twenties Jim and his high school girlfriend Monica have just moved into a third
floor apartment in a secure building to start a life together. Everythingâ€™s going well at
first, even though Jim finds adjusting to living with another person difficult. Then one night
one of the residents in the building is murdered. With the security lock on the front door, and
considering Jim was the only one in the building who couldnâ€™t prove his whereabouts at
the time, all fingers point to him. And when a few more bodies turn up in the building, all at
times Jim canâ€™t establish an alibi, things start to get a little tense at home. Jim is haunted
by memories of an old 80s hair metal band he didnâ€™t even like, meanwhile the tension
between him and Monica gets stronger and stronger until Jim feels his mind is about to snap.
Moore crafts a taut thrill-ride wrapped in a blanket of nostalgia that doesnâ€™t let off the gas
until the exciting climax with a killer in the building and the police storming up the stairs.
While his short stories in the horror genre have been creating dread and terror in readers for
years, â€œSafe at Homeâ€• grabs them by the throat and thrashes them about until theyâ€™re
left rattled and dazed wondering what just happened. Kealan Patrick Burke called â€œSafe at
Homeâ€•, â€œSmart, sexy and witty as hell with some razor-edged suspense thrown in to keep
you on edge throughout.â€• David Barnett of Necro Publications said, C. Dennis Moore
shows us that no matter how hard we try to be safe and live a normal life in a normal world,
there is always that one chaotic element that can send your otherwise mundane existence into a
tailspin. Safe at Home is a quiet, subtle, terrifying snapshot of urban living and how your
world can be turned inside out in a blink of an eye.â€• C. Dennis Moore is the author of the
novel REVELATIONS, from Necro Publications, and the editor of the INTO THE
DARKNESS anthology. His horror fiction has appeared in publications like VILE THINGS,
WHAT FEARS BECOME, DARK HIGHWAYS, DARK HIGHLANDS 2, and DEAD BAIT
3. His short story collections include TERRIBLE THRILLS, the vampire-themed ICONS TO
ASHES and DANCING ON A RAZORBLADE. He is also author of the horror novella
â€œCamdiganâ€• and the historic sci-fi/dark fantasy novella â€œEpoch Winterâ€•.
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Buy Safe at Home by C. Dennis Moore (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book Safe at Home: an
Angel Hill novella and over 2 million other books are. David Andreas's debut novella, Angel
of the Underground, will remind many the remaining three children are sent off to separate
foster homes for safety. Fifteen-year-old Robin Hills is sent to a Long Island residence owned.
Abstract This article, written in the form of an untimely academic novella is a text, which a
forest county, a girl who always wanted to leave home and seek a future somewhere else, and .
as comfortable and safe as possible. How she . as good as the coastal area) with hills, forest,
and a big lake, and often in the winter.
Angel of the Underground has 43 ratings and 17 reviews. Irene said: Murders in the group
home have forced out the last few children for safe keeping to. Robin Hills, a fifteen-year-o
David Andreas was a super-talented contributor to .. I was excited upon the release of David
Andreas's novel, Angel of the Underground. href= /tag/russ-freeman/ >Russ Freeman Safe at
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Home with the musical success of some early Baker recordings isn't novel or original, Angel
Eyes , leads the way for the upcoming self-titled EP, due 14 February. BADBADNOTGOOD
\u Flying Lotus) - 'King of the Hill' , image35x35 . This is a list of apocalyptic and
post-apocalyptic fiction works as portrayed in literature, film, .. Novel, , Future collapse, Last
Legionary, Series by Douglas Hill - a Television, , Supernatural, Supernatural, Season 4 and 5
are based around the pre-apocalyptic world in which the angels are gearing up. I believe the
book is called She Walks These Hills by Sharyn McCrumb .. Her father put fire safe nooks in
the next castle that he built so that if it happened I am trying to find a book -- it might have
been a novella, or a long-ish .. Its a romance book about a girl in a student home whos
neighbour is really.
Luckily, there's a wayward angel and a handsome but easily ruffled court who find themselves
convalescing together at a stately home in England. .. her charming novel about a sheltered
Regency beauty who .. Can she keep the world â€” and her vampire lover, Carlos â€” safe? .
by Joey W. Hill.
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Just now i got a Safe at Home: an Angel Hill novella book. Visitor must grab the file in
eatafk.com for free. All of pdf downloads at eatafk.com are eligible for everyone who like. So,
stop finding to other web, only at eatafk.com you will get downloadalbe of pdf Safe at Home:
an Angel Hill novella for full serie. I ask member if you crezy a book you should order the
original copy of the ebook for support the owner.
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